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Dear Aspiring Farmer:
Much like you, I had a farm dream.
My farm dream began in the early 2000’s and continues today. As I look
back on my journey from new to seasoned farmer, I received support
and advice from many wonderful people and organizations. But only
one place offered me a crucial combination of skills, connections and
resources without which my farm would not exist today.
That place is Angelic Organics Learning Center.
As a Stateline Farm Beginnings® graduate, longtime member of Upper
Midwest CRAFT and now Executive Director of Angelic Organics
Learning Center, I cannot be more excited and impressed by our new
and innovative Stateline Farm Beginnings® curriculum and learning
platform. The course outline is more intuitive, practical and impactful
than ever.
Our reach has expanded beyond those within a few hours’ drive of the
Learning Center, dramatically increasing accessibility and richness
of community. And most importantly, participants still receive full
access to highly attentive Farmer Training staff, concrete skill-building
curricula, high quality instruction from sustainable agriculture industry
leaders, and membership in a community of like-minded beginning
farmers who are excited, learning, struggling and growing right along
with you.
If you’re ready to take those important first steps toward ensuring your
farm dream becomes a farm reality, please join us. We wholeheartedly
welcome you into our thriving community of urban and rural farmers.

Program highlights:
• Hybrid Sessions Winter sessions are offered online, for optimized
expedience, comfort, and safety. Fall sessions are a combination
of virtual and in-person to build community and engage in the
material.
• Flexible Pacing Farm Dreams Intensive and Farm Business
Intensive can be taken separately, up to one year apart.

What else is included?
• CRAFT Membership Enrollment in Stateline Farm Beginnings®
(SFB®) includes a FREE annual Upper Midwest CRAFT
(Collaborative Regional Alliance for Farmer Training) membership
with access to discounted CRAFT events, a members only
Newsletters, and networking opportunities.
• Education Informed By Experience Session content is based
on real-world, practical, and specialized knowledge informed
by Upper Midwest Farmers, and delivered in a Farmer-to-Farmer
model.
• Sustainable Agriculture Focus Examples used in class materials
are solely from biodynamic, organic, and sustainable farm
operations.
• National Network Classes are facilitated by staff who draw upon
the experiences, expertise, and resources from 10 other Farm
Beginnings® programs across the country.

Warmly,

Executive Director, Angelic Organics Learning Center
Farmer, Irish Grove Farms
Stateline Farm Beginnings® 2023

Learn. Grow. Connect.

“Stateline Farm
Beginnings made us
realistically look at
farming as a business
instead of a lifestyle.
And we realize that we
can eventually have
both!”
- Angie Mitchell
3 Flat Acres

Stateline Farm Beginnings®
farmer-led training & support
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Course Schedule & Session Details
Farm Dreams Intensive | January to March 2023

Farm Dreams Intensive is focused on goal-setting, writing a mission & vision statement, marketing strategies, planning for profit, creating a personalized learning plan,
and developing a farm proposal. As an intensive course, each week, you will have approximately four (4) hours of self guided work & homework and six - seven (6-7) hours
of class time. There will be deep digging into the realities that create barriers and/or opportunities to achieve your dreams (personal values, finances, skills, etc). Your
experiences will culminate with a Farm Proposal. This will help you clarify your vision for the future and provide cohesive talking points for potential investors, customers,
and stakeholders about your farm or future farm.
This course is ALL VIRTUAL and held three days per week on Wednesdays 6:00pm-8:00pm, Thursdays 6:00pm-8:00pm, and Saturdays 10:00 am-1:00 pm.
Session content, dates, and times are subject to change, based on farmer availability.
Session 100

Welcome to SFB: Farm Dreams Intensive
Understand the framework and course objectives of Stateline Farm Beginnings®. Familiarize yourself with the online learning
platforms used during the program. Get to know Angelic Organics Learning Center staff and your program peers!

Thu 01/19/2023
Sat 01/21/2023

Session 101

Farm Dreams Pt 1: Defining Your Dream
Having a successful farm business depends on creating goals that consider long-term sustainability. Learn how clear and
specific personal goals relate to a strong, viable farm business. Start developing holistic goals for your farm venture. Hear
about farm start-ups from recent Stateline Farm Beginnings® graduates.

Wed 01/25/2023
Thu 01/26/2023
Sat 01/28/2023

Session 102

Planning for Profit I
Brainstorm all products and services you’ve been considering so that your ideas are on paper. Begin assessing your resources
and skills, connecting them to enterprise ideas. Understand the utility of a mission & vision statement, then draft your own.
Hear about one Stateline area farmer’s enduring career in organic farming and how holistic goals keeps their business on
track.

Wed 02/01/2023
Thu 02/02/2023
Sat 02/04/2023

Session 103

The Possibilities & Realities of Land Access
Think about how your land is, or can be, an asset to your farm business goals. Understand the pros and cons of various land
access options that go beyond ownership and renting. Hear land access stories directly from fellow UM CRAFT farmers.

Wed 02/08/2023
Thu 02/09/2023
Sat 02/11/2023

Session 104

Small Farm Economics & Infrastructure
Learn about rightsizing your farm business based on income potential, land use, and labor hours. Then think deeply about
what skills, resources, and services are necessary to bring your farm to fruition. Meet a retired organic farmer and hear their
story and lessons from the farm.

Wed 03/01/2023
Thu 03/02/2023
Sat 03/04/2023

Session 105

Marketing for a Small Farm
Hear about the divergent and successful marketing strategies of a Stateline area farmer, selling through a variety of channels.
Understand the difference between advertising, marketing, and public relations, and identify how those concepts might
function within your enterprise. Consider your farm enterprise in more detail and identify your own marketing strategies.

Wed 03/08/2023
Thu 03/09/2023
Sat 03/11/2023

Session 106

Farm Dreams Part 2: Putting Dreams into Action
Package the dreams you mapped out during the Farm Dream Intensive into a personalized farm proposal. Shape your
personalized learning goals into a one-of-a-kind learning plan based on where you want your farm dreams to take you.

Wed 03/15/2023
Thu 03/16/2023
Sat 03/18/2023

Session 107

Farm Proposal Feedback & Learning Plan Review
Meet with the course facilitator for feedback on your farm proposal. Finalize the details of your learning plan and assess your
goals for the growing season. Map out the next steps of the Stateline Learning Connection, if applicable.

By Appointment
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Course Schedule & Session Details
Skill Building Practicum | April to September 2023

Personalized Learning Plan
Before exiting Farm Dreams Intensive, all participants will draft a personalized learning plan that will guide them as they explore their
growing season goals. Rooted in S.M.A.R.T principles, the learning plan is a springboard to the many resources available.
Learning Connection (optional, not included in tuition) $300
Explore the goals developed in the personalized learning plan by connecting with an experienced farmer. The Learning Connection is
approximately five (5) hours, though the participant and farmer may make additional arrangements. Specific details of the meeting(s)
(including time, date, location, etc) are decided between the farmer and participant.
Upper Midwest CRAFT Membership
Farm Dreams Intensive tuition includes a 1-year membership (Jan-Dec) to Upper Midwest CRAFT. Attend events for FREE or at a
discounted rate.
Each year, regional farmers lead learning events about a variety of topics through virtual talks, field days, and hands-on workshops. UM
CRAFT Events are a great opportunity to network with peers in the Stateline area and learn from their deep wealth of knowledge.
The schedule is published in late winter/early spring, with events taking place primarily in the spring and fall. Dates, final topics, and the
number of events will vary. Past topics have included:
Spring Biodynamic Pick
Livestock (Chickens & Sheep)
Livestock (Cattle)
Grazing & Regenerative Agriculture
Using Hand Tools
Soil Fertility
CSA Customization
Post-Harvest & Winter Storage
Hemp Production
Urban Agriculture & Small-Scale Farming
Food Safety Planning
Value Added Products
Aggregate Production
Technology on the Farm
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Course Schedule & Session Details

Farm Business Intensive | October to December 2023

Dive into budgeting, pricing strategies, completing and understanding financial statements, and developing a business plan. Learn how to build enterprise budgets.
Understand how to evaluate profitability by comparing different enterprises you are considering on your farm. Practice using specific charts to plan everything from cover
crop schedules to equipment pay off. Learn from an in-depth presentation of farm financials from one of the best advisors in the region. Traditional tools such as balance
sheets, profit and loss, and cash flow sheets will be discussed with real-world examples. Understand the power in budgeting and creating solvency. Analyze your own
production skills and identify immediate goals for the upcoming growing season. Each session helps you build and inform aspects of your farm’s business plan.
This course is HYBRID, with some Saturday sessions held IN PERSON in the Stateline area, and held three days per week, on Wednesdays 6:00pm-8:00pm, Thursdays
6:00pm-8:00pm, and Saturdays 10:00 am-1:00 pm.
Session content, dates, and times are subject to change, based on farmer availability.
Session 210

Planning for Profit II
Learn how to planning tasks and activities can help you determine if you have the time, space, and money for desired enterprises
or activities. Start organizing the details for your farm business plan.

Wed 10/04/2023
Thu 10/05/2023
Sat 10/07/2023

Session 211

Business Planning Part I: Enterprise Development
Dive deep into creating & utilizing enterprise budgets to plan and manage your farm business’s growth. Learn from working
enterprise budgets. See how variable & fixed expenses influence scale. Create an enterprise budget tailored to your business.

Wed 10/11/2023
Thu 10/12/2023
Sat 10/14/2023

Session 212

Buyers & Sellers: Product Distribution & Relationships
Get a unique glimpse, through a panel discussion, into the vibrant buyer/seller relationships within the Stateline area. Learn about
the buying practices and expectations of local wholesalers. Hear about their strategies to build relationships with restaurants,
wholesalers, and other farmers. Explore product pricing & distribution and how to secure and expand your customer base.

Wed 10/18/2023
Thu 10/19/2023
Sat 10/21/2023

Session 213

Record-keeping: Making Sound Financial Decisions
Learn how to use three key financial record-keeping tools to identify strengths and weaknesses in your farm business and how
to leverage that information to make timely management decisions for increased profit and quality of life. Meet a farmer who
will discuss how they use different record keeping tools to analyze their business health both on the fly and during their seasonal
planning sessions. Begin to develop your post graduation goals and action plan.

Wed 10/25/2023
Thu 10/26/2023
Sat 10/28/2023

Session 214

Record-keeping: Working with Your Lender
Thinking about a loan to buy land or expand your farm business? Meet local leaders. Gain advice from experienced business &
financial planning consultants on the record-keeping basics for working with a financial lender.

Wed 11/01/2023
Thu 11/02/2023
Sat 11/04/2023

Session 215

Business Planning Part II: Pulling it All Together
Learn about risk management on your farm and the legal issues that will need to be addressed as you grow your farm business,
employ farm workers, and interact with customers. Finalize your post graduation goals and action plan.

Wed 11/08/2023
Thu 11/09/2023
Sat 11/11/2023

Session 216

Resource Week
Meet with local farm educators and support organizations. Find out what resources are available to support your farm business
after graduation. Put the final touches on your farm business plan.

Wed 11/15/2023
Thu 11/16/2023
Sat 11/18/2023

Session 217

Final Presentations & Graduation
Share your farm vision, goals, and Stateline Farm Beginnings® experience with family, friends, and Learning Center staff. The final
presentation is a chance for you to synthesize your yearlong experiences, learning, and practice into a compelling farm story to
share with your peers and potential customers. Turn in your farm business plan and celebrate your graduation!

Wed 12/06/2023
Sat 12/09/2023
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Program Expectations
Business Planning
Stateline Farm Beginnings® is a farm business planning program. In other words, we do not specifically teach you how to farm and we
do not teach farming techniques, but rather how to launch a farm business rooted in strategic planning based on realistic goals.
Format
Farm Dreams Intensive (Jan-Mar) is ALL VIRTUAL and held entirely online.
Farm Business Intensive (Oct-Dec) is HYBRID, with some Saturday sessions held IN PERSON in the Stateline area (Location TBA).
Virtual Learning
A variety of programs and tools are used throughout Stateline Farm Beginnings®. Our staff will cover the basics how to make the
most out of this learning experience during the first week of the program.
Zoom
Used for video, audio, and chat interactions, all virtual sessions are held in a Zoom room. Participants receive a link in
the days prior to the course start.
Moodle
The virtual classroom is available on mobile & desktop and makes tracking your course progress, assignment
submissions, and cohort communications easier than ever. All assignments must be submitted through the virtual
classroom, unless otherwise requested by facilitator.
Google Suites
Program material, including assignments are shared via Google Suites (Drive, Docs, Sheets, etc), which requires a
Google account.
Time Commitment
As the name suggests, the courses are intensive. Each week, participants can expect approximately:
• Four (4) hours of self guided work & homework
• Two (2) hours of optional enrichment (reading, videos, etc)
• Optional office hours with the facilitator
• Six to seven (6-7) hours of class time each week
Attendance
Each course requires a 75% or higher attendance rate and 75% successful completion rate of assignments to complete each course.
If a participant’s attendance falls below 75% of the scheduled sessions, it is at the program facilitator’s and the Farmer Training
Director’s sole discretion whether the participant will remain in the program and complete the course.
Certificate of Completion & Graduation
A certificate of completion is presented to each participant once the requirements for the year-long Stateline Farm Beginnings program
is complete.
Assignments
Assignments may be resubmitted for optional further feedback & improvement at any time. Additional feedback will be provided
as the facilitator's schedule will allow.
Farm Partnerships
• Farm Partners complete the program as one farm entity or business.
• Farm partners may enter the Zoom Room from the same or different device and/or location.
• Each farm partner receives their own online classroom login.
• There is a mix of assignments submitted individually and as partners. Farm Partnership tuition includes:
• Feedback on one (1) Farm Proposal
• Feedback on one (1) Business Plan
• Feedback on one (1) Personalized Learning Plan
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Tuition Information

Application Fee
All applications require a $75 non-refundable application fee. If accepted into the program, the fee will be applied toward the total cost
of tuition.
Payment Plans
With an initial $300 deposit, tuition can be arranged into a flexible payment plan. Information on how to initiate a payment plan will be
provided in the acceptance letter.
Scholarships
Each year there are a limited number of scholarships available for Stateline Farm Beginnings® (SFB). We strongly encourage members of
the LGBTQ+, women, BIPOC, Immigrant, and US Military Veteran communities to apply. The scholarship application and instructions are
in the Application Packet and reviewed on a rolling basis.
Refund Policy
The Stateline Farm Beginnings® application fee is non-refundable. If accepted to the program, this fee will be applied toward your tuition
balance. Stateline Farm Beginnings® course tuition is non-refundable after the end of the first session (Saturday, January 7, 2023).
After the end first session, if you are unable to attend for any reason, you will receive up to a 50% tuition credit toward the next Stateline
Farm Beginnings® course, prorated based on your progress in the course. If you are unable to attend the follow year course, we will
send you documentation so your tuition fee can be recorded as a tax deductible contribution to the ongoing work of Angelic Organics
Learning Center.
The full cost of the program is over $5,000 per participant.
Through the generous support of our funding partners, we are able to offer this program to participants at a lower cost.
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Application Information
Ready to Plant Your Dreams?
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and in the order received.
Class sizes are kept small to maintain strong connections between participants, facilitators, and guest speakers.
Therefore, space is limited and we encourage applicants to submit early!

Visit our website & apply in 5 Easy Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Download & Complete the Application Packet
Upload & Submit the Application Packet
Submit the Application Fee*
Review the Confirmation Email for Next Steps**
Schedule a Zoom or phone interview.**

*Application Fee
All applications require a $75 non-refundable application fee. If accepted into the program, the fee will be applied toward the total
cost of tuition. Applications are reviewed once the application fee is received.
**Interview
We want to get to know a little bit about you (and your farm partner) and your farm dream! The interview is a 20-30 minute call with
the Program Facilitator who will ask you some questions about your goals and discuss which course(s) might be a good fit.
Check your inbox (or spam folder) for a confirmation email and reserve a date/time for a Zoom interview.
After the applicant interview, you will receive a decision on the status of your application via email. Once accepted into the
program, a non-refundable deposit of $300 will be required to hold your place in the course. Deposits are due by December 13,
2022.

Questions?
We encourage everyone to review the program Frequently Asked Questions.
Have more questions? Reach out: farmertraining@learngrowconnect.org
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Farm Beginnings®
Collaborative
Angelic Organics Learning Center is a member of the Farm Beginnings® Collaborative, a national alliance of independent regional groups of farmers
and farmer-training support organizations working together to promote Farm Beginnings®, a farmer training model that is farmer led, community
based and rooted in sustainable agriculture.
Farm Beginnings® is now offered in: Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Kentucky,
North Carolina, New York, Vermont, and Maine.
Farm Beginnings® was started by the Land Stewardship Project in Minnesota, in collaboration with a network of experienced farmers. To this
day farmers participate at all levels, as steering committee members, classroom presenters, on-farm presenters, and regional leaders. Farm
Beginnings® offers new and beginning farmers a means to establish strong relationships with local farmers, businesses, resources, and consumers
within a community network that supports and strengthens the local food and farming system. Farm Beginnings® programs support sustainable
farming by promoting farming practices that are ecologically sound, economically viable, socially just, and achievable for new and beginning
farmers.
For a listing of all of the Farm Beginnings® collaborators, please visit
http://farmbeginningscollaborative.org/
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